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oy __ On the evening of December-21, 1967, an individual ||. oy identifying himself as lr. Hone -Disio, Salesman, Rice Furniture 
‘ Company, Modesto, California, home address 8200 Jantzen Road, 21:7 

(trailer park), Svace 8, Modesto, California, telephonically .. 
furnished information as follows: . 2 

  

Until about two months ago he was employed by Norris . 
Industries, Inc., Riverbank Army Ammunitions Plant, Riverbank, ~ 
California. While employed at the plant, he worked in an office 
where a girl named Nancy (Last Name Unknown) was Secretary to a. 
Mr. Van Hickman, At least two months ago, in conversation with 
another employee at the plant; possibly with Janes Tiowell.or 
Paul Bowman, who are still employed there, the following state- — 
ment was madex : . 

tA: 

This employee had been told by Nancy or had overheard _ 
Yancy telling yet another person that she formerly worked for 
the head of the California Institute of Technology Library 
Department. “ancy purportedly had overheard this employer in 

- conversation on the telephone male statements to the effect 
that he was “sicl of the situation: and that he was going to 
Dalles to “tele core of it." This conversation purportedly 

‘took place two or three days befere the assassination of the 
late Fresident Kennedy. Thereafter, this individual purportedly 
did go to Dallas, returning sometime after the assassination, 

  

_ Hr, Bisio stated that he has worried about the above 
- . matter for two months and finally called after publicity recently 

_ . given to New Orleans Attorney James Garrison in recent news releases. 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOH FITZGERALD KENNEDY " 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS     
~ Howard David, Security Supervisor, Norris Industries, -. 

Inc., Riverbank Army Amaunitions Plant, Riverbank, California, 
furnished information as: follows on December 22, 19675 

      

   

  

    

    “7,—21so known as saad 
‘: Sep ay sizued, Oakdale, California, 
born February & a has been employed. by Norris Industries - 
since October 3, 1966. She is a clerk for Mr. Van Hickman, 
Property Control Supervisor. Her work application indicates 
she was employed by the California Institute of Technology, 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, as follows: 

July, 1961 to October, 1962 - General Library; ~- 
Duties - UL s. SUPP. boc. Records" 

  

December, 1962 to August, 1963 - Library Clerk; . 
Duties - Filings of issue records and assistant 
to cataloger 

Mr. David advised that Mr. Rome Bisio was employed 
at the plantsfrom August, 1967, until October 20, 1967, in the 
office of Nr. Van Hickman, and that he terminated volurtarily. 

ol He gave as his reason that he had located a better job offer. 

  

- This document contains neither 
on recommendations nor conclusions 
oo ' of the FBI, It is the property 
mal of the FBI and is loaned to your 

agency; it and its contents are 
not to be distributed outside your 
agency. 
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